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A Word 
to the Wise. • • 

Attention class representatives and members of 1 

graduating classes of: 1928 -1933- 1938- 1943 -1 9i~ 
( 

Next year on Alumni Day your classes are sc~ 
uled to hold class reunions. For some of you, 
may be shocking although pleasant news. For 
all of us, this seems ages and ages away. 

But, Alumni Day keeps coming up with alan~ 
rapidity. l 

It is already two months since the 1962 Alu 
Day passed into history. 

In ten more months a new Alumni Day will da 

May we suggest that you start planning immd 
ately for your class reunions? It is a proven fact 
Madison clubs and restaurants are very busy 
heavily booked (far in advance) for the month 
May. 

Why don't you name your chairman now and l 

contacting your class members? Another hint-i~ 
most convenient for your class reunion chairmans 
be a Madison resident. 1 

And, finally, keep in touch with your Alumni; 
>·ociation office when pia nning your reunions. 
files, mimeographing equipment and secretarial 
are here to help you. 
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eventh Alumni Day 
usiness and Socializing 

llanushaking, name-tag reading, listening to lec
Jrcs, electing officers, socializing and reminiscing 
l'rre the order ot the day at the seventh annual Med
al Alumni Day on May 25. 
The program, which featured on its cover a picture 

I the model of the new medical library, listed two 
!acuity presentations, two coffee breaks, three guest 
; ltUres, a report from the acting dean, a silver an
JWsary address, a business meeting, luncheon and 
JJnquet. 

There were even a few surprises including an im
romptu appearance by UW biochemist Karl Paul 

l.mk who spoke briefly to the assembled alumni, and 
he presentation to the Alumni Association by Dr. 

\l'illiam S. Middleton of the famous Middleton brown 
1rrby (see story on page 7 of this issue). 

Dr. Middleton and Dr. Henry W. Brosin received 
~c Emeritus Faculty Award and the Medical Alumni 
( ration, respectively. Dr. Middleton, who is cur
rntly Chid Medical Director of the Veteran's Ad
nmistration in Washington, D.C., served as dean of 
:1c L'niversity Medical School for twenty years. Dr. 

Brosm, a 1933 graduate of the UW Medical School, 
b currently professor and chairman of the Depart

tnt of Psychiatry at the University of Pittsburgh 
hool of Medicine and Director of the Western Psy

h1atric Institute and Clinic. 
The Emeritus Faculty Award was presented to Dr. 
liddltton by Dr. Ben Lawton, '46, newly installed 
rnident of the Association. Dr. Brosin received his 
•1·arJ from University President Conrad Elvehjem. 

Officers of the Medical Alumni Association take time 
lo pose for a picture during the Alumni Day proceed· 
Jn~s. Shown ([.to r.) are: Dr. Phillips Bland, '47, West
hi, Wis., president-elect for the coming year; Dr. Albert 
!arlin, '35, Milwaukee, Wis., immediate past president; 

Dr. Ben Lawton, '46, Marshfield, Wis., president for 
l962·6l; Dr. Mischa Lustok, '35, Milwaukee, Wis., past 

and member of the board of directors; and Dr. 
· '34, Milwaukee, past president and board 

New Officers Elected and Installed 
As parrot the 12 noon business meeting (see official 

minutes on page 5 of this issue) officers and di
rectors were elected for the coming year and the new 
officers were installed at the evening banquet. 

Dr. Lawton, who has served the past year as presi
dent-elect, is associated with the Marshfield (Wis.) 
Clinic. A Westby (Wis.) physician, Dr. Philips Bland, 
'47, was elected president-elect for the coming year 
and will take office as president in 1963. 

Dr. Richard Wasserburger, '46, Madison, was re
elected secretary-treasurer. 

Four directors-two new and two continuing
were elected. The new directors are: Dr. Robert 
Schilling, '43, associate professor of Medicine at the 
UW; and Dr. Herbert Pohle, '38, Milwaukee. The 
continuing directors are: Dr. Einar Daniels, '34, 
Milwaukee; and Dr. Frank Weston, '24, Madison, 
clinical professor of Medicine at the UW. 

Three of the new officials-Drs. Lawtori', Bland and 
Daniels-are preceptors for the UW Medical School. 

Large Registration and Attendance 
One of the largest crowds in the seven-year history 

of Alumni Day gathered for the event. Nearly 300 
people registered for various portions- or all- ot the 
day's program. The evening banquet at the East Side 
Businessmen's Club drew 364 people. 

"Standing room only" was the order for many of 
the speeches and presentations held during the day 
in SMI auditorium. 

(continued on next page) 

Dr. Allan C. Barnes, Johns Hopkins University 
School of Medicine (left), Dr. Martin (center}, and Dr. 
William S. Middleton, former dean, inspect the model of 
the new medical library, for which the association solicit· 
ed funds. Dr. Barnes, who is chairman of the department 
of Gynecology and Obstetrics at Johns Hopkins, deliv· 
ered the John W. Harris Memorial Lecture on the 
Alumni Day program. Dr. Middleton, who is now chief 
medical director for the Veteran's Administration, re
ceived the Emeritus Faculty Award at the evening 
banquet .• 



(ALUMNI DAY -continued) 
One of the most popular items on the program was 

Acting Dean Philip P. Cohen's "State of the Union" 
message, which drew a capacity crowd plus standees. 

D r. Cohen Predicts Surgery Chief N ear 
In his message, Dr. Cohen predicted that the search 

for a chairman of the department of Surgery "is 
entering its final stage." He termed the recent Med
ical School controversy as "serious" but added "I am 
happy, however, to report that the vast majority ofl 
our faculty are busily engaged with their chief respon
sibilities as teachers, researchers and physicians." 

Dr. Cohen said that differences of opinion among 
the faculty "are now being expressed with reason and 
through proper channels rather than with intemperate 
invective." 

"Abuse of the dean by the faculty, an indulgence 
which, as you know, has become practically an ac
cepted responsibility of most faculties today, has ac
quired the qualities of a pleasurable formality. This 
state of affairs provides plenty of opportunity for 
everyone to express his own innate masochism and/ or 
sadism," he said. 

T ypical Problems Enumerated 
"We should try to seek the underlying causes and 

deal with them rather than with the symptoms," Dr. 
Cohen advised. "It is my conviction that the prob
lems we have at our Medical School are typical of 
the problems of practically all medical schools today," 
he said. 

Dr. Cohen went on to enumerate these problems: 
ONE: "Inadequate physical facilities and limited 

financial resources for support of teaching, and suit
able rewards for the teacher." 

TWO: "An almost overwhelming expansion of 
physical facilities and financial resources for support 
of categorical research programs staffed with large 
numbers of technically oriented people who may have 
narrow and categorically limited interests." 

THREE: "A vast and pwfound expansion of 
scientific knowledge from many disciplines not pre
viously identified with medicine and which awaits 
incorporation into clinical concepts and practice." 

FOUR: "The increasing complexity of procedures 
and resources needed to provide maximum benefits 
in the care and rehabilitation of the sick." 

FIVE: "The changing structure of a medical fac
ulty in which the physician is often outnumbered by 
the non-clinicians such as physicists, chemists, bio
chemists, geneticists, sociologists, psychologists, social 
workers, etc, etc." 

Dr. Cohen went on to point out that more rapid 
advances must come in the future and that "there 
must be continued vigorous effort to incorporate into 
medicine the new concepts and practices developed 
by the physical, biological and social sciences. 

"As a matter of fact, the full preoccupation with 
this goal and the development of resources and talents 
to pursue this will insure against petty bickering and 
controversy," Dr. Cohen concluded. 

(continued on page 19) 

UW Announces 
Refresher Course 

Five specialized symposia and seven short cou 
for general practitioners have been planned for I 
next ten months by the UW Medical Center. 1 

The post-graduate medical education prograrr I 
offered through the UW Extension Division 
information and registration materials may be 
ceived through the Coordinator of the Postgrad 
Program in Medical Education, The Wisconsin ( 
ter, 702 Langdon Street, Madison 6. 

The five symposia run for 1 Yz to 2 Yz days 
are held in the Wisconsin Center. The short cou 
are held in the afternoon at the University Hosp 

The five symposia, the dates and program chairr 
are: August 23-25-"Cancer Chemotherapy: A C 
ical Evaluation," Dr. Fred J. Ansfield, Cancer 
search Division, and Dr. James M. Price, Cancer 
search Division, chairmen; March 7-9-"The H 
plegic Patient," Dr. Arthur A. Siebens, Director 
the Rehabilitation Center and Professor of Pedia 
-and Physiology, chairman; March 21-23-"Adva 
in Immunology and Hypersensitivity," Dr. Ovid 
Meyer, Professor and Chairman of the departmen· 
Medicine, and Dr. Charles E. Reed, Assistant Pro 
sor of Medicine, chairmen. 

April 5-6-"Economic Problems Facing Hospit 
Edward J. Connors, Associate Professor and Su 
intendent, University Hospitals, chairman; A 
25-27- "Renal Disease in Childhood," Dr. Iatha 
Smith, Professor and Chairman, department 
Pediatrics, and Dr. Charles C. Lobeck, Assistant 
fessor of Pediatrics, chairmen. 

The dates, topics and chairmen of the aftern 
short courses are: October 4- "Diagnostic 
Therapy Problems Commonly Occurring in Gefl 
Practice," Dr. Ovid 0. Meyer, chairman; Noverr 
1 - "Surgical Emergencies Confronting the Gen 
Practitioner," Dr. Joseph W. Gale, Professor of 
gery, chairman; January 10-"Some Common D 

matologic Problems Occurring in General Practt 
Dr. Sture A. M. Johnson, Professor of Dermatol 
and Syphilology, chairman. 

February 7-"Topics of Current Interest in the C 
of the Newborn," Dr. Nathan J. Smith, chairm 
March 7- "Some Orthopedic Problems Occurrin, 
General Practice," Dr. Herman W. Wirka, Prof~ 
of Orthopedic Surgery, chairman; April 4-"Freq 
Gynecologic Problems Occurring in General Med 
Practice," Dr. Ben M. Peckham, Professor and Ch 
man, department of Gynecology and Obstetrics, c 
man; May 2- "Common Problems in Ear, Nose 
Throat Arising in General Practice," Dr. E. Ma 
Bennett, Associate Professor of Surgery, chairma 
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Minutes of Annual Business Meeting 
Service Memorial Institutes Auditorium 
May 25, 1962 

The meeting was called to order at 12:00 M 
by President Albert Martin . 

Dr. Martin reported on major happenings of 
the past year which he indicated had been dis
cussed in detail with the Council of Class Rep
resentatives at their meeting of Thursday, 
May 24. 
The Position of the Association during the 
Medical School Controversy 

Early in the controversy the Board had 
decided that this was an administrative matter 
into which it was not appropriate to inject the 
Alumni Association. There were obviously 
strong feelings in support of both factions with
in the Board and the general alumni body. To 
support either faction would have split the As
sociation and had a harmful effect on its pri
mary function which is to support the School
specifically the Library campaign. 

Strong letters vigorously applauding and at
tacking this decision have been received. 

He also reported on two resolutions passed 
by the Board at its meeting of November 17, 
1961. He stated that there were no political 
implications in either. One resolution com
mended Dr. John Z. Bowers for his significant 
contribution to the Alumni Association and the 
second congratulated Dr. Cohen on his assump
tion nf the deanship and pledged alumni sup
port to the School. 
Naming of the Library . 

From the beginning of the fund campaign it 
has been assumed without question that the 
Library would be designated the William S. 
~liddleton Medical Library. The Board of Di
rectors was informed several months ago of a 
Regent rule prohibiting the naming of buildings 
after a living person. At a general alumni meet
ing in Milwaukee in February this matter was 
discussed and it was unanimously voted that 
Dean Cohen seek a waiver of this rule because 
of the special circumstances surrounding the 
Library campaign. Dr. Cohen requested such a 
waiver from President Elvehjem who presented 
the request to the Regents of the University. 
The Regents ruled that the policy must be 
adhered to. However, an appropriate plaque 
could be placed in the Library and the Library 
Je ignated the William S. Middleton Library 
at the proper time. 

President Martin charged the alumni body 
11ith the responsibility for seeing that this is 
Jone. 

Dr. Martin Paid Tribute to the Members of the 
Boat·d for their Invaluable Contributions in 
Diverse Areas: 

Dr. Cohen for his close cooperation with the 
Board and his assistance to Dr. Bland in arrang
ing the Alumni Day Program; Dr. Weston for 
arranging the Fall Meeting; Dr. Daniels and 
Dr. Lustok for continuing the Library campaign 
and heading the Library committee; Dr. Stone 
for again arranging the May Milwaukee Meet
ing in connection with the State Medical So
ciety Meeting; Dr. Lawton for handling the 
Class Representatives program; Dr. Wasser
burger for handling financial affairs and Dr. 
Quisling for providing valuable liaison between 
the University Library Building Committee and 
the Board. 
Report on Library Developments 

Dr. Martin called attention to a model of the 
Library which was on display in the Audito
rium. He explained that although a commit
ment had been made to break ground on 
Alumni Day, the Board of Directors had 
decided to defer ground breaking because of 
the excellent prospects for matching federal 
funds which would enable doubling of the 
Library fund. The opportunity for matching 
.funds is lost if contracts are awarded for a 
portion of the Library building. 

Mention was made of an anonymous gift of 
$200,000 which had been secured through the 
efforts of Dean Cohen and the commitment of 
$300,000 in state funds to be available in 1963. 

Slides were presented showing the Library 
site, the model of the complete Library, the 
fund total indicating sources of funds and the 
estimated total cost of the complete Librar; . 
(The fund total now exceeds $1,050,000 and 
the estimated cost of the complete Library is 
$1,797,000.) 

Dr. Martin stated that alumni gifts have 
stimulated the other substantial support which 
has been received and that the Library would 
be a symbol of a united association. 
Report of Nominating Committee and 
Election of Officers 

Past President Mischa Lustok, '35, Chairman 
of the Nominating Committee, presented the 
following slate of officers for consideration: 
president, Ben Lawton '46; president elect, 
Phillips Bland '47; secretary-treasurer, Richard 
Wasserburger '46; directors, Einar Daniels '34, 
Robert Schilling M'43, Victor Neu '36 and 
Herbert Pohle '38. 

(continued on page 15) 
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Dr. Middleton (center) receives the Emeritus Faculty Award. 

Well primed with roast beef and lobsrer tail rlle 
364 peop)e at the Alumni Day banquet on the evening 
of May 25 found themselves having a good time at 
the very informal occasion. 

Dr. Albert Martin, retiring president, opened the 
program by introducing the members of the head 
table and the retiring Medical School faculty mem
bers, some of whom were in the audience. 

Seated at the head table were: Dr. and Mrs. Martin; 
Dr. and Mrs. Conrad Elvehjem; Dr. and Mrs. Philip 
Cohen; Dr. and Mrs. William S. Middleton; Dr. and 
Mrs. Ben Lawton; Dr. and Mrs. Henry Brosin; and 
Dr. and Mrs. Philips Bland. 

Retiring faculty members are: Dr. Robert E . Burns, 
professor of Orthopedic Surgery; Dr. Carl S. Harper, 
associate clinical professor of Obstetrics and Gynecol
ogy; Dr. H. Kent Tenney, Jr., clinical professor of 
Pediatrics; and Dr. Hans Reese, professor of Psy
chiatry and eurology. (See article on page 16 of this 
issue.) 

Dr. Martin welcomed the senior medical students 
and their wives and dates who were guests of the 
association at the banquet'. He congratulated them 
and then presented Medical Alumni Association mem
bership cards to their class president, Charles Miller, 
Milwaukee. 

Miller Presents Class Gift 
After thanking the association on behalf of the 

graduating seniors, the soon-to-be Dr. Miller also 
rhanked the families, the wives (stating that the 
majority of the class was married), the people of 
the state, the professors and especially Dr. Cohen. In 
referring to Dr. Cohen, he said "T n our eyes you are 
one of the most remarkable alumni of the University 
of Wisconsin Medical School." 

Miller presented the 1962 class gift-a magazine 
rack and subscriptions for the srudent lounge. He 
noted that the class has already made a contribution 
to the medical library fund. 

The Banquet 

New President Installed 1 

"I do feel like an astronaut without a capsule," l 
Ben Lawton proclaimed after receiving the gavel 
the association from Dr. Martin. 

Dr. Lawton went on to say that the Med1 
Alumni Association was born out of the need for 
medical library and added: "We've got to have 
other mission." 1 

Dr. Lawton enumerated four goals for the cum. 
year: 1) to rededicate the association in aiding ' 
Medical School in upholding its "fine principle 
2) "We'll make no small plans;" 3) "We'll abs 
from interfering with the administrative function, 
4) to work for more democratic representation ~ 
guard against the use of the associarion for poliu 
purposes within the Medical School. . 

Dr. Lawton then introduced Dean Cohen who r 
sented a plaque to the retiring president. 

Dr. Cohen Begins Award Presentation 1 

Dr. Cohen cited Dr. Martin's "significant effort 
time and dedication in the interests of the Med: 
Alumni Association and the Medical School" as t 
presented the inscribed plaque to Dr. Martin. 

Dr. Cohen then introduced Dr. Henry Brosin 
Unjversity President Conrad Elvehjem for the G 

tinuation of the award ceremony. 
In presenting the Medical Alumni Citation to I 

Brosin, Dr. Elvehjem said: "We are happy to ~ 
come you back to Madison." "You have done mur 
he noted, "to advance the knowledge of the field• 
Psychiatry." 

The text of the Alumni Citation follows : 
"Henry W. Brosin, M. D., in recognition of ~ 

standing service to medicine and medical educa 
and in appreciation of his leadership in advanc 
the progress of health, this testimonial is presen 
upon recommendation of the University of Wiscor 
Medical Alumni Association, Inc., the Faculty of 

(continued on page 16) 
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and the Derby 

"I must leave you with something since you gave 
nc this great honor," Dr. William S. Middleton said 
she bent down to pick up a large box. 
From the large square hat box Dr. Middleton pulled 
brown derby with the signature "Alfred E . Smith" 

n the crown. 
The brown derby, long Dr. Middleton's personal 

mention for keeping students "on their toes," was 
resented to him in 1938 by Gov. Smith upon the 
~lluest of the junior class that year. 

In presenting it to the Medical Alumni Association 
t the annual banquet, it is Dr. Middleton's hope 
'that this token of one small tradition in our Medical 
'hoo: may be preserved." 
"Generations of medical students to come may 

'·alize that their predecessors got their medicine pain
nsly," he adds. 

Fach year while he was teaching at the UW, Dr. 
~liddleton had a brown derby which made the rounds 
l•· his class in the manner of a dunce cap. "A mis
tatement, an error (factual, grammatical or what you 

will) was the occasion for the transfer of the brown 
erby and the affixing of the signature of the recip-

'tnt,'' Dr. Middleton explains. At the end of the 
unior year, the last recipient of the derby was allowed 
o keep it. 

(Rumor has it that the level of knowledge of the 
nnior class traditionally took a sharp dip with the 

approach of the end of the school year.) 
"For a number of yea rs," Dr. Middleton recalls, 

'\tudents had importuned Gov. Alfred Smith for the 
llon.uiorr of one of his derbies." Finally the class of 
}Q39. through their president, Leonard Lovshin, sue
ceded in obtaining an authentic Smith derby, the 
''mholic adornment of the colorful ex-governor of 
\ew York and unsuccessful Presidential candidate. 

"The appearance of the real article was a mem
:Jble occasion," Dr. Middleton recalls. "[ think 

I· 'I Lovshin's presentation letter (presumably from 
.\. Smith) a classic in light satire ." 

The letter, which Dr. Middleton read at the ban
-quet, reads as follows: 

"Dear Bill: 
"My attention has been called to the fact that 

you are an ardent Anti-New Dealer ; as you prob
ably know, I don't think Franklin D. is so hot 
myself. Now is the time for all good men to come 
to the aid of their party; although you are a staunch 
Republican, I feel that in a time like this, party 
loyalties must be broken in order to put up a united 
front against the insidious evil which is at present 
strangling our beloved country. After all a Jef
fe rsonian Democrat is almost as bad as a Repub
lican, so we should be able to see eye to eye on the 
problems confronting us today. 

"Ever since the Republicans drafted Glenn Frank 
we have been searching for an elderly man of learn
ing to lend dignity to our party, and we feel that 
you could give us inestimable aid in this respect. 
After all, I've never yet seen an M.D. that wasn't 
as valuable as at least three Ph.D.'s-even with his 
hands tied behind his back. 

"I was pleased to hear that you are carrying on 
a bit of crusading for our cause amongst the third 
year medical students. Men of their calibre, rep
resenting as they do, the finest type of young man
hood-looked up to and admired by the femini ne 
element, can be of invaluable service to us. But 
remember they must be converted before their 
Senior Year because by that time their spirit will 
have been broken, their intellect dulled, and their 
physical vigor sorely sapped-only shells of their 
former proud selves. 

"I was disappointed to hear that you waste part 
of your class period in teaching medicine; that must 
stop when our campaign gets underway. Tell them 
to read Osler; he wasn't bad, either. 

"We will be counting on you then to deliver the 
Madison Lower East Side vote intact; but play it 

(continued on page 15) 
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Class Representatives Meet 
A lively meeting with much vigorous discussion 

was held the afternoon preceeding Alumni Day by 
the Council of Class Representatives. The meeting, 
which was chaired by Dr. Albert Martin, president, 
was held at the Ivy Inn in Madison. 

Sixteen representatives attended the meeting and 
heard the discussion opened by Dr. Martin's report 
o( the previous year's activity. 

Dr. Martin reviewed the position of the Association 
Juring the Medical School controversy, the delay of 
the library ground breaking and the question of the 
naming of the new medical library. (See the official 
business meeting minutes on page 5 of this issue 
lor details of Dr. Martin's report.) 

New Fiscal Policies Initiated 
The Association's secretary-treasurer, Dr. Richard 

Wasserburger, reported that during the past year a 
number of new fiscal policies were adopted. The 
officers and employees of the Association who handle 
funds have been bonded. Expenditures in excess of 
$ 100 now require prior approval of the Board of 
Directors. The third policy change provides that tbe 
cost of board meetings is prorated among the non
faculty members of the board. 

Dr. Wasserburger said that a Finance committee 
consisting of himself and two lay advisors has been 
called upon by the board to evaluate various fiscal 
proposals. 

Dues Payments At All Time High 
A May 24 bank balance of $5,644.99, which is an 

increase of $2,000 over the balance at this time one 
year ago, was reported by Dr. Wasserburger. He 
added that dues payments are at an all-time high 
and that a portion of the operating funds will be 
transferred from a checking account to a savings ac
count so that interest might be earned. 

Dr. Mischa Lustok, who was introduced by Dr. 
Martin as "the father of the Class Representative 
movement," reported that the year end solicitation for 

The Alumni Day registration desk was busy through
out the morning. Shown here registering for the proceed
ings are: (1. to r.) Dr. Jules Levin, '38, Mrs. Wilson 
Phillips, and Mrs. Levin. Dr. Phillips, '36, is standing 
behind Mrs. Phillips. Seated behind the table (fore· 
ground) is Mrs. Marcella Hilgers and standing is Mrs. 
Virginia Froland. 

the library fund reached $10,000. At that t. 
Class Representatives and area chairmen had 
told that a final fund drive would be needed to 
plete the library, Dr. Lustok said. 

However, he reported that an anonymous gi 
$200,000, state funds and the possibility of lei 
matching funds indicated that the fund 
might be completed. Dr. Lustok added that 
alumni would stand by to offer assistance if ne 
and gather its energies for another project. 

Urge Out-of-State Participation 
In conclusion, Dr. Lustok urged that 

alumni play a greater role in alumni affairs 
serving on the Board of Directors, committees, 

Dr. Ben Lawton presented his plans for the 
year as incoming president. He outlined some 
jects that might be taken on by the association. 
possible project might be the endowment of a 
preferably in the clinical area, through a formal 
raising campaign. Another might be awards 
student accomplishments to be presented on 
annual student Field Day. Alumni · · · 
a program to attract good students to Medical 
might also be a project possibility, he said . 

Dr. Lawton closed by urging that the 
Class Representatives be organized along 
cratic lines using mail ballots, an annual 
an increased voice and more active 
alumni affairs. 

Acting Dean Philip P. Cohen commended 
sociation on its position on the Medical School 
troversy calling it a "model for our own faculty. 

Association Fund Raising Still Needed 
Dr. Cohen urged that the association not 

its fund raising efforts as ended and discussed 
alumni projects. On the question of sup 
chair, Dr. Cohen pointed out that this would im 
raising $500,000. 

(continued on page 19) 

University president Conrad Elvehjem Oeft) is 
here with Dr. Phillips Bland, '47, president-elect 
association. Dr. Bland, a Westby physician, was 
president-elect for the coming year at the 
ing held at noon on Alumni Day. He will serve 
board of directors during the coming year and 
office next May. 



Some Aspects 

of Medical Education 

The following excerpts are from the Silver Atl· 

111vmary address given by Dr. Helen Dickie, 
'17, at the Alumni Day meetings on May 25. Dr. 
Vickie is a professor of Medicine at the Univer
My of Wisconsin Medical School. 

I have chosen to discuss some aspects of medical 
ducation. It has been suggested that it is the re
ponsibility of the individual physician to interest 
oung men and women in medical careers. If this is 
rue, then I have one reason to select my subject. But 
1 you know, since Russia launched Sputnik I, any
nc is entitled to take off in orbit without warning, 

mJ frequently without experience, on the general 
heme of education. The fact that I have been con
erned with some aspects of medical education for 

.II years may disqualify me. I will proceed then at 
the risk of being considered naive, stupid, old fash
•med, and probably even worse, in the opinion of 
nedical educators, a clinician who really has no right 
o an opinion on medical education ... 

It should be relatively non-controversial to state that 
we need to produce more and more physicians. This 
must sound like unqualified good news to the class of 
1937 who secured a degree in the midst of a depres
IJOn when nobody was clamoring for the opportunity 
o employ us ... 

One might think that this need for more physicians 
would be an adequate stimulus for students to enter 
this field. However, there appears to be a shortage 
,,. students in medicine. We now have 132 M. D's 
per 100,000 population. To merely maintain this 
rJtio, which may be inadequate, we are required to 
nmase the production of M. D's from the current 

i,O 1 per year to 11,000 per year by 1971. The num
~tr of medical school applicants has remained con
rant at about 15,000 per year since 1953, although 
•ur population has increased by 13% since 1953. The 
lUmber of first year medical students with college 
records of A was 21% in 1953 and 13.4% in 1960 .. . 

It is reassuring, I suppose, to realize the other 
hranches of applied science are having, or at least 
rJJ>lllg, questions very similar to those raised in med
~cal education. The recent National Science reports 
nil one per-cent of our "doctoral age" young people 

111· get a doctorate in science. Alwin H . Weinberg, 
Science April 6, 1962 says "There can be little 

ubt that we are suffering from a shortage of highly 
aincd scientists and engineers. The clearest evidence 
r this is that although our operating budget for 
K:nce h~s increased si nce 1950 by a factor of almost 

5, whereas the number of PhD's in science and en
gineering has increased by only a factor of 2 (from 
45,000 to 87,000) in the same period." Even the sci
entific fields, which have been accused of attracting 
the potential physician or engineer, seem to have the 
same need for more trained individuals, so the prob
lem is not unique to medical education . . . 

If we forgot about this shortage and hope that it 
may be solved by the number of students who are 
now enrolling in our college, we still have problems. 
lf we limit our discussion to the 4 year period of the 
traditional course in medicine without considering 

_post-doctoral education for the clinical specialities 
as well as continuing post-graduate education for the 
practicing physician, we have enough unanswered 
questions to take much more time and knowledge 
than I have at my disposal ... 

Currently there appears to be a tendency in all 
steps in education to be obsessed with the idea we 
must select the most talented student. With all schools 
competing for these students there is little wonder we 
might be running out of them. We can't meet all the 
requirements for physicians, lawyers, teachers, etc.; 
let alone the candidates for that highest of all ac
ademic degrees, the Ph.D. from this small group. 
The really disturbing problem in this mad scramble 
for talent is that we accept some really arbitrary 
methods of grading the student. We are in real 
danger of overlooking a large number of very cap
able students who have not been so motivated that 
they have spent their time studying just what the 
teacher thought essential. This preoccupation with 
the great need for "talent," must be viewed with 
suspicion that the selection is motivated by the 
various faculties in an endeavor, conscious or uncon
scious, ro bolster their own self-esteem. What school 
wants to be in the position of being accused of having 
only mediocre students? If college professors are not 
as well paid as we might wish, please do not deprive 
us of that great satisfaction of working with only our 
intellectual equals ... 

Ler us assume this talented student has broken a 
sound barrier and entered Medical School. There 
are many Medical Schools and they vary as widely 
as colleges, and this is probably a good thing. There 
is little agreement on what sort of student we think 
we should produce. Some able men feel that every
one must come out a real scientist. Others would 
insist that we are primarily training people to prac
tice medicine, and the majority of these young men 

(continued on page 12) 
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Top Left : Four 1937 graduates are sho• 
h ere during registration. They are: (1. to 
Dr. Robert H. Slater, Dr. E. C. Glenn, 
Everett C. Burgess, and Dr. Joseph Lalich. 

Top Center: The 1962-63 president of t 
association, Dr. Ben Lawton, '46, is shown 
the left greeting two alumni. They Dr. 
P. Rohde, '42 (center), and Dr. L. 
'51 (right). 

Left Center: Graduating seniors and 
wives and dates were guests of the 
at the banquet. Shown here are: Charles 
(second from ll'ft), senior class president, 
David Strang (right). 

Bottom Left : Dr. Addie Schwittay, '31, 
Dr. Einar Daniels, ' .>4, arrived early for 
morning meetings and enjoyed a visit. 
Danjels is a memher of the association 
of directors. 



Top Ri~ht: Four alumni from the 1920's 

'!9. 

shown here: (1. to r.) Dr. Wendell Mars· 
'27; Dr. Harry Vander Hamp, '27; Dr. 
H. Ludden, '27; and Dr. Oliver Tjoflat, 

Right Center: Dr. Sam Behr, '35 (right), 
Cibelius, ' 14, with his name 

Bottom Ri~ht: Dr. Middleton (center) was 
""rounded by former students and alumni 
throughout the day. Shown here with him are: 

Pearl M. Loveland, '53 (left), and Dr. 
Carter, ' 15. 

&mom Center: Dr. D. Murray Angevine 
~nd his son Douglas al'e shown here with their 

The senior Dr. Angevine, profes~or of 
at the UW, is now on a year leave 

to serve as senior research path· 
for the Atomic Bomb Casualty Com· 
in Hiroshima, Japan. The young Dr. 

An~evine is serving his internship at the Royal 
\'1ctoria Hospital in Montreal, Canada. 



(MEDICAL EDUCATION- continued) 
and women will be generalists. There is little agree
ment, and we really don't know what the medical 
student should know. Worse than that, maybe, is 
the fact that we have no good means of testing 
whether he knows what we think he should know. 
By what standards should we assess the graduates of 
Medical School to see how we have done in the past? 
I think we can agree that there is no acceptable stand
ard for successfulness of physicians ... 

However, we will have to assume that one of our 
major functions, whether we like it or not, is to pro
duce physicians who will take care of the health needs 
of the nation. We will also have to train people to 
continue to supply the teachers in Medical Schools. 
There appears to be some uniformity of thinking that 
undergraduate medical students should be given a 
basic course which we hope will produce a physician 
who has the basic information on which he can build, 
whether he wishes to practice clinical medicine or go 
into research primarily. That this might be a rather 
rigorous course is not hard to imagine. Sometimes 
the faculty has some questions about the wealth of 
knowledge which this student is to digest ... 

May I quote from the recent report of the Student 
Affairs Committee. "The transition from collegiate 
to professional education is abrupt and in many in
stances difficult. The student is confronted with a 
learning situation in which there are no ceilings on 
the amount of detail to be learned and retained as ·a 
professional responsibility. To be faced by the task of 
becoming an anatomist, histologist, neuro-anatomist, 
physiological chemist, physiologist, and psychologist 
in 32 weeks is a frightening prospect for the con
scientious student." I think you would all agree that 
this is a large order, and might well be extended over 
an even 40 week period! ! I would not dare suggest 
that a biochemist could be produced in 32 weeks, even 
if he suffered from no competition by the other "ists" 
in the forementioned constellation. I do not believe 
we need go as far in the other direction as a statement 
attributed to Dr. Eugene A. Stead, Professor of 
Medicine at Duke University who is reported to have 
said, "I have offered to teach all the scientific back
ground necessary to practice good medicine in two 
days. I am delighted that to date no one has taken 
me up on this offer, because I wouldn't know what to 
do with the time allowed in the second day ... " 

The fact remains that the student who enters med
ical school does so because he wishes to be a physician. 
If in the course of his basic sciences studies he is so 
stimulated by the course that he wishes to enter one 
of these fields, there is no harm in him pursuing thi~ 
field to the exclusion of all others, if he drops out of 
medical school and enters as a graduate student in 
his selected field. We need these trained persons 
badly. Certainly as a member of the clinical field 
which has its own responsibilities in the training of 
the medical student, I see no virtue in allowing the 
dedicated and frequently very talented student to 
pursue his endeavors in a single field, and then give 
him an M.D. degree as a sort of Boy Scout badge 111 

crafts because he did attend a few lectures and see 
few patients ... 

This not only degrades the value of an M.D. 
gree, but we have no restricted degree or honor 
M.D. degree which does not give this man the ri, 
to enter an internship and then the practice of me 
cine, with only the very minimal hurdle of a St 
Board Examination ... 

In all branches of ·science the knowledge is bei 
increased at such a rate that subspecialization is 
rule. What do we do with this knowledge? T 
most common solution seems to be to develop a l1i 

department and add another course to the curriculu 
Un£ortunately there seems to be a strange dichoto 
in the teacher's demand for more time for his o 
didactic course and his general philosophy that medi 
students must have more free time to think, and m 
important, to do research. This problem of increasi 
specialization is not confined to the first two years 
medical school training, just in case some of my ~ 
leagues believe I am trying to widen the reputed , 
between the pre-clinical and clinical division ... 

What do we really expect of the third and fou 
years in the student's training? Theoretically, 
expect him to add to his basic knowledge a Jar 
amount of information of the various diseases ~ 
alterations in health which he must deal with, if 
is to practice medicine. To this he must add 
technical skills of history taking and physical exami 
tion, so that he will be capable of recognizing 
least a reasonable number of diseased states. \1 
this acquisition of technical skills, he is forced to 
quire a certain amount of the art of medicine. 
art of medicine, I mean the ability, or at least 
honest attempt, to understand the patient as a fel 
human being and as a whole person. In addition 
acquiring these basic skills, he has to maintain 
concept that the clinical medicine is a science 
which he is being educated to translate the adva 
in science into something useful to the health of 
patient. That as a scientist, he must maintain a h 
degree of skepticism of cause and effect in the ma 
ity of his endeavors, should be obvious ... 

To maintain the interest of the student we 
have teachers who are superior clinicians and wil 

· teachers. Research activities of the teaching staff 
likewise necessary, with the opportunity for some 
the students to take an active role in these invest 
tions ... 

Research is a magic word in medicine . today. 
any faculty member to raise any question about 
search is highly impertinent; but many medical 
cators are raising questions as to the undue emp 
on research and its effect on medical education. \1 
the increased funds available, research has bee 
more and more withdrawn from the clinical ar 
Investigative work with clinical aspects is in da 
of being eliminated. While we have no quarrel 
the so-called fundamental research, it is importan 
recognize that we must maintain a balance of h 
research and clinical research, at least in a me 

(continued on next page) 
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(.\!EDICAL EDUCATION- continued) 
s(hool ... 

With the changes in knowledge and the equally 
.~rcat changes in the application of some of this 
knowledge to human disease, we must expect changes 
Ill medical education. At the present time it still ap
pears wise to have the medical student be trained 
11ith a reasonably broad concept of sciences applicable 
to medicine, and to be expected to have some concept 
of the problems in medicine as a whole before he is 
.11lowed to specialize . . . 

To separate the medical student into special groups, 
! 1.c. those who are going to do clini_cal practice, go 
11110 clinical specialities, or research) requires selection 
In students before they are really capable of deciding 
what they wish to do. To select them by any other 
,t,mdard is very arbitrary and seems unlikely to solve 
.1s many problems as it creates. If they were separated, 
would it really alter the pattern of teaching? . . . 

That medical education has been very successful in 
the past is evident. Certainly, the standard of med
i,al practice in the United States is high . We will do 
11dl to continue to meet the challenge of producing 

1ore physicians and continuing to raise their level 
knowledge and skills, as has been done in the 

1Jst 50 years. A medical school faculty, to meet the 
·rquirements of medical students who are becoming 
1 ore and more diverse in their future careers, must 

be a well rounded one with proper respect for in
dividual skills. Let us not be too ready to prejudge 
the capabilities of the younger men and women who 
are medical students, post graduates, training fellows, 
etc. A faculty needs a well blended mixture of bril
liant fundamental scientists, and a wide variety of 
talented individuals whose major interest is to develop 
methods and skills which allow us to apply these 
scientific advances, as well as -to continue to collect 
information from man which can be subjected to 
attack at a basic level. In the interest of the advance of 
our chosen profession and medical education, this 
does not mean that we should accept mediocrity. It 
does mean that we have to place reasonable values 
on widely divergent talents among students and fac
ulty alike. We have the right to expect everyone to 
be talented, but not the right to expect the talent to 
be the same in each individual ... 

In planning for the future let us all realize that 
no one person has a clear idea of all the changes 
which will certainly occur. History gives us good 
evidence that any change produces crusaders who arc 
convinced, and are very convincing, that they have 
the _answer. Oliver Cromwell certainly qualifies as 
such a man, but he had his moments of doubt. He 
is reported to have said to his followers-"Gentlemen, 
I tbeseech you by the bowels of Christ, to remember 
for just one moment that you may be in error." 

Model of the new medical library to be built on Linden Drive. 
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Front. row: (1. to r.) David E. Sherman, Alan S. Bensman, 
Edward D. Kraus, Leonard Merkow, Marcus Cohen, Mark C. 
Klselow, Paul F. Frechette, Robert L. Schmitt. 

Second row: (1. to r.) Barbara J. Gerhardt, Duane G. ~lon
son, Jerry P. P etasnick, Roger P. Plotkin, Mary H. Schmidt, 
the late Dr. Erwin R. Schmidt, Charlotte A. Burns, Jerome 
H. Gunderson, Dr. John Bowers, Lou A. Raymond, Dionlcio 
L. Ruiz, Jame-s L. Basiliere, John E. Clemons. 

Third row: (1. to r. ) Walter 1<'. Piering, David \V. Cline, 
William E. 1\-'lartens, Lynn D. Eggman, Darrel S. Mandel, Rich
ard A. VanDreel, Richard L. Wesenberg, Harold E. Smith, 
Robert G. Atwood, Carol A. Browning, l\largaret Crumpacker, 
Donna L. Daentl, Cna.ddock P. Duren, l:harles D. Angevine, 
Philip M. Ma.rden, Robert F. Korbitz, Lowell F. Peterson, Ben 
Taitelbaum. 

Fourth row: (1. to r.) Mark A. Nammacher, James J, Tydricb, 

Drs. Angevine 
and Bowers 
on Leave 

Two UW Medical School faculty tnembcrs have 
taken leaves of absence for 1962-63 ami will be work
ing in the Far East. 

Dr. John Z. Bowers, former dean and professor of 
Medicine, left with his family in June for a year's 
assignment from the Rockefeller Foundation. 

Dr. Bowers was awarded the Alan Gregg Traveling 
Fellowship of the China Medical Board of the Rocke
feller Foundation. He will spend the 1962-63 year 
visiting medical schools in several" Far Eastern coun
tries which operate under grants from the Rockefeller 
Foundation. 

Dr. Bowers will spend five weeks in the Philippines 
and will inspect medical schools in Japan, Formosa, 
Malaya and Thailand. 

Dr. D. Murray Angevine, professor of Pathology, 
is on leave for a year to serve as senior research 
pathologist for the Atomic Bomb Casualty Commis
sion in Hiroshima under the auspices of the Iational 
Academy of Sciences. 

Members -- 1962 

Jeffery L. Warren, George Burgermeister, Richard 
Yvonne Stanislawski , Charles H. l\liller III, 1\f.orton 
man, Robert A. Barnes Donald M. Luedke, Neil A. 
W. Konnak, Warren W. Zodrow, Charles S. 
M. Hollander, Ralph K. Baker. 

Fifth row: (1. to r .) Charles R. Vavrin, James H. 
Alan F. Ketelhohn, .lon P. Tierney, '.rhomas K. 
0 . Olsen, Herman lV. '\-Virka, James s. Olose ( 
Daniel E. '.forphy, 'Villiam R. Austad, William E. Nu 
J. Strang, Waldemar '"r. Wolfmeyer, James A. Co 
Wolfmeyer), Ronald E. Burmeister, David D. Hill , 
Finstad, l{enneth W . Burnette, Bernard A. Huizenga, 
C. Hughes, Malcolm C. Scott, 1\lark D. Biehl, Norman C. 
der. (Not pictured: Richard T. Chiroff, Dennis R . Ho 
ward R. Larkin, Richard A. Lusby, 1\lichael J. 
mond J. 1\'lurphy, Kathryn, E. Nichol and Dennis E. 

Two Faculty 
Members Resign 

Two top Medical School faculty members will 
leaving the UW for other schools. 

Dr. Frederick E. Shideman, professor and 
man of the Pharmacology department, will join 
Medical School at the University of Minnesota. 

Dr. Newton E. Morton, associate professor of 
leal Genetics, will head up the new department 
Genetics at the University of Hawaii. 

Dr. Shideman has been at the UW since 1952 
has been chairman of his department since 1954. 
fore coming to Wisconsin he was on the faculty 
University of Michigan Medical School where he 
received his M.D. in 1946. He received his 
graduate degree from Albion (Mich.) 
1936 and his Ph.D. from Wisconsin in 1941. 

Dr. Morton was awarded his M.S. and Ph.D. 
Wisconsin in 1952 and 1955, respectively. He 
taught at the UW since 1951 when he was a grad 
assistant. He became an assistant professor of 
ical Genetics in 1956 and an associate 
1960. Fr01~ 1952 to 1953 he was a GenetiCist for 
Atomic Casualty Commission in Hiroshima, 
anJ has recently been Joing fieiJ work 
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delen Crawford Is Honored 
,\!iss Helen Crawford, associate professor and 

nedicallibrarian at the UW, was awarded the presi
ential citation of the State Medical Society of Wis
onsin during the organization's annual dinner in 
lilwaukee in May. 

Dr. Leif H. Lokvam, '31, out-going preside nt of the 
iety, presented the citation which was the second 

1er awarded by the group. 

~!iss Crawford, a native of North Dakota, came 
o the UW in 1944. " In the past 17 years Professor 
vrawford has become known and admired by (acuity 
tnembers and thousands of graduates as an exception

By intelligent and capable librarian," Dr. Lokvam 
ltl. 
"Through the years, while serving students of all 
e and stages of ed ucation through limited facil

ties. she has lived with the dream which is about to 
realized," he continued. The "dream" is the new 

nedical library. 
Dr. Lokvam praised Miss Crawford for "develop-
~ the heart of a g reat library which will be worthy 
the new building." 

Other services Professor Crawford has provided for 
hysicians include operation of the State Medical 
ibrary Service for physicians practicing in Wiscon-

/JI:RRY- continued) 

smart; look what happened to Tammany. Could 
you also scare up a vote or two in Pe nnsylvania ? 

"Would you please wear the enclosed original 
Hrown Derby when delivering your lectures on 
clinical politics-it would give you a splendid psy
cholngical advantage. Smart as they are, I think 
vou could dupe your third year class, for in the 
1rords of the 'Autocrat of the Breakfast Table,' 
Oli1er Wendell Holmes: 

"'They naturally have faith in their instructors, 
turning to them for truth, and taking what they 
(the professors) may choose to g ive them; babies 
m knowledge, not yet able to tell the breast f rom 
the bottle, pumping away for the milk of truth at 
.111 that offers, were it nothing better than a profes
lor's shrivelled forefinger.' 

Your pal, 
AI" 

llow did the derby tradition begin? According to 
lr. ~fiddleton, it all started with a slang expression. 
\\'hen !left Philadelphia for M adison in 1912, it was 
common expression to say 'That takes the derby!' 
~ce ~fr. Alfred Smith had not yet come to national 
rominence, I can me rely add that the 'brown' derby 

1a1 the height of unkindly notice," Dr. Middleton 
J\1, 

"I hasten to add," Dr. Middleton interjects, " that 
there was never malice nor humiliation in my basic 

nll\ation." 
The Alumni Association plans to enshrine the 

uthentic brown derby with its historic sig nature in 
h IKW medical library. 

sin, assistance to the editors of the Wisconsin M ed
ical Journal in reviewing articles and verify ing biblio
g raphies, and interest in the history of medicine and 
assistance to the Charitable, Educational and Scientific 
Foundation of the society in the ide ntification o f 
m edical arti fac ts, books and documents. 

On behalf of the Charitable, Educational and 
Scientific Foundation of the society, Dr. William S. 
Middleton presented to Mis.s Crawford a 1604 edition 
of Vesalius' "De Humani Corporis Fabrica" for the 
UW Medical Library. 

Dr. Lokvam presents award to Miss Crawford. 

(MINUTES- continued) 

Following a call for nominations from the 
floor it was m oved, seconded and voted that a 
unanimous vote be cast fo r the president, pr:si
dent elect and secretary-treasurer. 

Dr. H erman Wirka then nominated Dr. 
Frank Weston for a position of director. The 
nomination was seconded. o further nomina· 
tions were made. 

Drs. H omer Carter, Loron Thurwachter, 
Oliver Tjoflat, Edward Bachhuber and Einar 
Daniels were appointed tellers and ballots were 
distributed . 

Upon tally of the ballots cast, Drs. Weston, 
Schilling, Daniels and Pohle were pronounced 
elected as directors. 
..(/Tinouncements 

Dr. Martin announced that the next alumni 
meeting would be held in C hicago during the 
Annual A .M.A. Meeting. Dr. Bernard Lifson 
is chai rman of the luncheon which will be hel d 
at 12:30 P.M. on June 26 in the Bel-Air Room 
of the Conrad Hilton Hotel. 

Mention was also made of the recent award 
of the Presidential Citation of the State Medical 
Society to Medical Librarian Helen Crawford. 

A financial report was distributed revealing a 
bank balance of $5,644.99 ($2,100 in excess of 
the balance one year ago) and total dues re
ceived of $8,120 (an increase of $700 over the 
previous year. ) 

The m eeting was adjourned at 12:30 P.M. 
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~""our Faculty 
Members Retire 

Four UW Medical School faculty members have 
retired with the close of the recent school year. 

They represent four different departments in the 
Medical School. The newly retired members are: 
Dr. Robert E . Burns, professor of Orthopedic Sur
gery; Dr. Carl S. Harper, associate clinical professor 
of Gynecology and Obstetrics; Dr. H. Kent Tenney, 
Jr., clinical professor of Pediatrics; and Dr. Hans 
Reese, professor of Psychiatry and Neurology. 

Dr. Burns came to the UW Medical School in 
1923. He had previously received his B.S. degree 
from. Wisconsin in 1917 and his M.D. from the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania in 1919. He served his intern
ship at St. Mary's Hospital in Madison. His other 
appointments included: City Hospital in New York 
City; the Hospital for Ruptured and Crippled Chil
dren in ew York City; and the Mayo Clinic in 
Rochester, Minn. 

Dr. Burns served a residency in Surgery at the UW 
and was an instructor until he became assistant pro
fessor of Orthopedic Surgery in 1926. He was named 
to an associate professorship in 1930 and was granted 
full professorship in 1932. 

Dr. Harper, a pioneer in the field of Obstetrics 
and Gynecology, helped found the department at the 
UW. He received his B.S. from Wisconsin in 1914 
and his M.D. from the University of Pennsylvania in 
1916. He served an internship at Brooklyn Hospital 
in Brooklyn, N.Y. He also served overseas in the 
first World War. 

In 1919 he was in general practice in Madison but 
returned to Brooklyn Hospital in 1920 for a year as 
resident in Obstetrics and Gynecology. In 1921 he 
again came back to Madison and was on the staff of 
the Jackson Clinic. He joined the UW Medical 
School in 1925. 

Dr. Tenney started practicing medicine 42 years 
ago and was a member of the original Pediatrics fac
ulty at the UW which he joined as a part time in
structor in 1920. He interned in the Evanston (111.) 
Hospital after receiving his M.D. from Northwestern 
University in 1919. He did post-graduate work in· 
Pediatrics at Michael Reese and Children's Memorial 
hospitals in Chicago. 

Dr. Reese, a distinguished authority on unusual dis
orders of the nervous system, was a founder of the 
UW Psychiatry and Neurology department thirty
seven years ago. A native of Germany, Dr. Reese 
received his M.D. from the University of Kiel in 
1917 and did post-graduate work at the University 
of Hamburg. 

He came to this country in 1920 to study multiple 
sclerosis. He returned in 1924 to be a guest research 
assistant at the UW Psychiatric Institute and stayed 
on as a staff member. He rose from assistant profes
sor in 1925 to associate professor in 1927 to full pro
fessor in 1929. 

(BANQUET -continued) 
Medical School and the Regents of the Universi 
Wisconsin." 

A standing ovation following Dr. Middleton'< 
traduction preceeded the presentation to him o! 
Emeritus Faculty Award. The award, which 
presented by Dr. Lawton, reads as follows: 

"Emeritus Faculty Award presented to Wil 
Shainline Middleton by the University of Wise 
Medical Alumni Association, Inc., in recognitio 
those rare qualities of mind and heart that made 
a truly great physician, a productive scholar, a 
ulating teacher, a wise counselor, a far-seeing 
and our warm friend." 

Dr. Middleton Reminisces 
In thanking the association for the award 

Middleton quoted the Pasteur statement, "Hapr 
the man whose pupils become master." He said 
he was "happy and proud because many of you< 
my students." 

Dr. Middleton went on to reminisce. The 3~< 
tendees settled back in their chairs ready to be 
bound. And, they were. 

When he arrived in Madison, Dr. Middleton 
he arrived at the Northwestern station which 
just being built. This was 1912 and he was co 
to the University of Wisconsin at a salary of I. 
a year. He said that he rode to the University 
from the railroad station in a streetcar since aut\ 
biles were not "approved in University faculty rar 

Dr. Middleton went on to document his first 
in Madison. Thar first night in the University 
dining room, he shared a table with the now le1 
ary William Ellery Leonard, whose love life, [Jil 
colorful habits and phobia~ were well known orr 
campus. · 

Dr. Middleton reported that he asked Mr. Leo < 
"Are we close to the deer country?" And, Lea· 
replied: "Doctor, how do you spell 'deer'?" 1 

The Medical School faculty was headed b1 
Charles R. Bardeen when he came to Wisconsin 
Middleton said. The physical plant of the schcx 
eluded the top floors in Chemical Engineering.: 
basement and top floor of Science Hall, and sorr 
the top space in South Hall. The first student li .. 
headquarters was on State Street next to the bu 
office. , 

Dr. Middleton wound up his reminiscing by 
senting his famous brown derby to the Alumn1 
sociation president Dr. Lawton. (See story on 1 

7 of this issue.) ) 
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Interns 

Come 

And Go 

The 1962 UW Medical School graduating class will 
.r1e internships all over the country-from Cali
rrnia to ew York, from Minnesota to Texas-and 
woof the class members will go to Canada while one 
1urneys to Hawaii. 

1\'hile most of the new graduates take off for 
:i,tant places, four will remain at the UW and will 

joined by seventeen interns from other medical 
,hools. 

The Wisconsin graduates and their assignments 

.\ngel'ine, Charles D., Royal Victoria Hospital, 
lfontreal, Canada; Atwood, Robert G., The Doctors 
lospital, Seattle 1, Washington; Austad, William R. 
lurley Hospital, Flint, Michigan; 
Raker, Ralph K., Orange County Hospital, Orange 

·o., California; Barnes, Robert A., University of 
'!lit. Hospitals, Los Angeles, California; Basiliere, 
IJmts L., U. S. Naval Hospital, San Diego, Cali
orma; Bensman, Alan, University of Minnesota 
fi,"Jl .. Dept. of Pediatrics, Minneapolis 14, Minn.; 
Riehl. J.fark D., Philadelphia General Hospital, Phil
delphia, Pennsylvania; 
Browning, Carol A., Highland-Alameda County 

1lu,p .. Oakland 6, California; Brunette, Kenneth W., 
Hi~hland-Aiameda County Hosp., Oakland 6, Cali-

mia; Burgermeister, George E ., Madison General 
Ho,pita!, Madison, Wisconsin; Burmeister, Ronald 
E.. Highland-Alameda County Hospital, Oakland, 
Lhiornia; Burns, Charlotte A., State University of 

.•.J Hospital, Iowa City, Iowa; 
Chiroff, Richard T., H ealth Cente r Hosp. of Univ. 
Pitt.. c/o Children's Hospital of Pittsburgh, Pitts

ur;h 13. Pennsylvania; Clemons, John E., LaCrosse 
Lu•heran Hospital, LaCrosse, Wisconsin; Cline, 
llJJd W., LaCrosse Lutheran Hospital, LaCrosse, 
\\'1 ·onsin; Close, James S., Minneapolis General Hos-
·, .. ~linneapolis 15, Minnesota; 

I ohen, Marcus, University of California Service, 
· Francisco General Hospital, San Francisco, Cali

. iJ; Combs, James A., U. S. Naval Hospital, San 
\I ;o. Cali fo rnia; Crumpacker, Margaret, Milwaukee 

>Dital, Milwaukee 3, Wisconsin; 
~lJent!, Donna L., Straight Pediatrics, University 

lspitJ!s. Madison, Wisconsin; Duren, Craddock P., 

Harrisburg Polyclinic Hospital, Harrisburg, Penn
sylvania; 

Eggman, Lynn D., University Hospital Department 
of Pediatrics, Madison, Wisconsin; 

Feldstein, Charles S., Highland-Alameda County 
Hospital, Oakland 6, California; Finstad, James E .. 
Minneapolis General Hospital, Minneapolis, Min
neSPta; Frechette, Paul F ., General Hospital of River
side Co., Riverside, California; Futterman, Morton 
L., Cedars of Lebanon Hospital, Los Angeles 29, 
California; 

Geline, Richard A., Bellevue Hospital, First Med
ical Division; New York 16, New York; Gerhardt, 
B~rbara J., St. Luke's Hospital, San Francisco, Cali
fornia; Gunderson, Jerome H ., Chicago Wesley 
Memorial Hospital; Chicago, Illinois; 

Hill, David D., The Montreal General Hospital, 
Montreal, Canada; Hollander, Edward M., Madison 
General Hospital, Madison, Wisconsin; Howard , 
Dennis R., Madison General Hospital, Madison, Wis
consin; Hughes, Michael C., St. Luke's Hospital, Am
sterdam Ave. and 113th Street, New York, N ew York; 
Huizenga, Bernard A., Wm. Beaumont General 
Army Hospital, El Paso, Texas 

Ketelhohn, Alan F., Rockford Memorial Hospital , 
Rockford, Illinois; Kiselow, Mark C., Barnes Hospital. 
St. Louis 10, Missouri; Knoke, Thomas K., Rockford 
Memorial Hospital, Rockford, Illinois; Konnak, John 
W., Philadephia General Hospital, Philadephia 4. 
Pennsylvania; Korbitz, Robert F., St. Luke's Meth
odist Hospital, Cedar Rapids, Iowa; Kraus, Edward 
D., U. S. Naval Hospital, Bethesda, Maryland; 

Larkin, Edward R., The District of Columbia 
General Hosp., Georgetown University Medical Div .• 
Washington 3, D.C. ; Luedke, D onald M., Milwaukee 
Hospital, Milwaukee, Wisconsin; Lusby, Richard A., 
Good Samaritan Hospital, Phoenix, Arizona; 

Mandel, Darrel S., St. Luke's Hospital, San Fran
cisco, California; Marden, Philip M., University Hos
pital, D epartment of Pediatrics, Mad ison, Wisconsin; 
Martens, William E., Milwaukee Hospital, Milwau
kee 3, Wisconsin; McDonald, Michael J., Kuakini 
H ospital, Honolulu 17, H awaii ; 

Merkow, Leonard P., University of Pittsburgh, 
Presbyterian Hospital, Pittsburgh 13, Pennsylvania; 

(continued on next page) 
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(INTERNS- continued) 

Miller, Charles H., III, Madison General Hospital, 
Madison, Wisconsin; Monson, Duane G., Madison 
General Hospital, Madison, Wisconsin; Murphy, Ray
mond J., St. Mary's Hospital, Duluth 11, Minnesota; 

ammacher, Mark A., Hartford Hospital, Hart
rord, Connecticut; Nichol, Kathryn E., Madison Gen
eral Hospital, Madison, Wisconsin; Nuesse, William 
E., St. Mary's Hospital, Duluth, Minnesota; 

Olsen, Clark 0., Minneapolis General Hospital, 
Minneap~lis, Minnesota; 

Petasnick, Jerry P., University of Illinois, Illinois 
Research and Educ. Hosp., Chicago, Illinois; Peterson, 
Lowell F., Milwaukee Hospital, Milwaukee, vViscon
sin; Piering, Walter F ., Milwaukee County Hospital, 
Milwaukee 13, Wisconsin; Plotkin, Roger, Los An
geles County General Hospital, Los Angeles 33, 
California; 

Raymond, Lou A., Madison General Hospital, 
Madison, Wisconsin; 

Sagle, Neil A ., Cincinnati General Hospital, Cin"= 
cinnati 29, Ohio; Schmidt, Mary W., Department of 
Anesthesiology, University Hospital, Madison, Wis
consin; Schmitt, Robert L., Philadelphia General 
Hospital, Philadephia 4, Pennsylvania; Schroeder, 

orman C., St. Mary's Hospital, Duluth, Minnesota; 
Scott, C. Malcolm, St. Luke's Hospital, Duluth ll, 
Minnesota; 

Sherman, David E., Philadephia General Hospital, 
Philadelphia 4, Pennsylvania; Smith, Harold E., 
Flower Hospital, Toledo 10, Ohio; Stanislawski, 
Yvonne, Highland-Alameda County Hospital, Oak
land 6, California; Strang, David J., Minneapolis 
General Hospital, Minneapolis 15, Minnesota; 

Taitelbaum, Ben, Philadelphia General Hospital, 
Blockley Division, Philadelphia 4, Pennsylvania; 
Thomsen, James H., Nebraska Methodist Hospital, 
Omaha, Nebraska; Tierney, Jon P., U. S. Public 
Health Service, Staten Island, New York; Torphy, 
Daniel E ., . Carolina Memorial Hospital, University 
of N . Carolina, Chapel Hill, North Carolina; Traver, 
Myrna I., University Hospital, Madison, Wisconsin; 
Tydrich, James J., St. Luke's Hospital, Duluth, 
Minnesota; 

Van Dreel, Richard A., St. Luke's Hospital, Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa; Vavrin, Charles R., Brooke General 
Hospital, San Antonio, Texas; 

Warren, Jeffrey L., U . S. Public H ealth Service, 
Staten Island, New York; Wesenberg, Richard L., 
Hartford Hospital, Hartford, Connecticut; Wirka, 
H erman W ., Jr., Madison General Hospital, Madison, 
Wisconsin; Wolf, Dennis E., St. Mary's Hospital, 
Duluth 5, Minnesota; Wolfmeyer, Waldemar W., 
St. Luke's Hospital, Duluth, Minnesota; 

Zodrow, Warren W., Letterman General Hospital, 
San Francisco, California. 

Fourteen Medical 
Students Honore 
During Field Day 

Fourteen outstanding medical students at the l 
versity of Wisconsin received awards in May du 
the UW Medical School's Annual Field Day. 
awards were presented by Acting Dean Philip 
Cohen. 

The awards and their winners are: the M 
Award of $30 each for books, given to five mem 
of the sophomore class for outstanding scholarshi 
Judith Boone, Milwaukee; Charles Engel, Brill. 
David Jaecks, West Allis; Arvid Johnson, Zenda; 
Burton Neesvig, Madison. 

The Roche Award of a scroll and watch, giver 
a member of the junior class judged to exemplif) 
ideals of the modern physician through outstanfr 
scholarship, character, personality, and seriousne~ 
purpose, Adolph Hutter Jr., Fond du Lac. 

The Bardeen Anatomy Award to the outstan 
Anatomy student, whose name will be added 
bronze plaque honoring the late professor of Anatl;: 
and first dean of the Medical School, Charles R~1 
Bardeen, given to Milton Lambert, Point Plea 
W.Va. •I 

The William J. Bleckwenn Jr. Award of a s.:.1 

and $50 to a senior student with the qualitie,l· 
character, heart and mind that combine to make. 
true physician, Donald M. Luedke of Sheboygan)' 

The Katherine Buerki Award of $500, giver 
alternate years on the basis of financial need, 
acter, and probable success in medicine, Chri, 
Gulbrandsen of Viroqua. ( 

The Joseph Dean Award for a worthy me 
student, Arvid Johnson of Zenda; the Universit0 
Wisconsin Foundation Awards of $300 apiece, 0 
to worthy medical students in need of financial 
David Jaecks of West Allis and David Boyett 
Wauwatosa; the Lewis E. and Edith Philips A11 1, 

of $500 each, given annually on the basis of scholh, 
and personal qualities, John R. Olson of Chi)(] 
Burton Neesvig of Madison, and Timm Zimmerrrla 
of Sheboygan. 

The Sheard-Sanford Award of $100 by the A f 
can Society of Clinical Pathology for outstandininc 
ports on research Pathology, Leonard Merk0111b 
Milwaukee; and the Borden Award of $500 forvi 
standing research, Jerry Petasnick of Sheboygan. d 

After the awards, Lt. Col. A. G. Swan, chief ot10' 

Biophysics .Branch, Aerospace Medical Research · 
oratories, Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, spok~~ 
the "Physiology of Environmental Extremes in S'1 

Flight." IC 
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ALUMNI CAPSULES 
Dr. Donald M. Monson, '55, 
practicing Radiology at the 

'atts H o s p it a 1, Durham, 
'orth Carolina. He is also a 
ember of the visiting staff to 
uke medical staff and North 
arolina me d i c a 1 staff in 
hapel Hill for the purpose o£ 
t time tea,ching in theia

adiology residency programs. 

* * * 
Dr. Reynold Oliver Bassue

er, '27, died May 18 of coron-
1 occlusion. He was medical 
U"ector of Johnston Municipal 
ospital, Milwaukee. 

* * * 
Dr. John J. Van Driest, '46, 

heboygan (Wis.) orthopedic 
urgeon, spent six weeks this 
rring 111 South Vietnam where 
c served in a Saigon hospital 
a volunteer for Orthopedics 
m eas, a program sponsored 
1 the American Association of 

Orthopedic Surgeons. Designed 
to raise the professional level of 
physicians in Vietnam, the pro
gram is administered through 
Medico and CARE, w hi c h 
have now combined into one 
organization. 

* * * 
Dr. Richard Duane Crone, 

'44, died Feb. 25, 1962. 

* * * 
Dr. Rhoda E. Johnson, '54, 

has left private practice in Mil
waukee to become assistant di
rector of clinical research for 
L a k e s i d e Laboratories, Inc., 
Milwaukee. 

* * * 
Dr. Elizabeth Kun"dert, '26, 

has recent! y been named tem
porary director of the Barron
Polk Guidance Clinic in Turtle 
Lake. The clinic opened last 
April. 

Some 300 friends surprised 
Dr. Robert · Brunkhorst, '19, 
Milwaukee, recently. When he 
arrived, unsuspecting, at tthe 
Milwaukee Athletic Club, he 
found some 300 friends gather
ed for a surprise testimonial 
dinner. 

* * * 
Dr. Earl L. Burbidge, '28, 

died April 7 while visiting his 
wife in a Detroit hospital. He 
was medical director of the Up
john Company since 1951. 

* * * 
Dr. Don S. Wenger, '37, was 

recently made a Brigadie,r Gen
eral in the Air Force and is 
consultant in surgery to the 
Surgeon General of the U.S. 
Air Force, Chief consultants 
group. He js also an associate 
professor of Clinical Surgery at 
George Washington U n i v e r
sity. 

CL ISS REPRESENTATIVES- continued) (ALUMNI DAY -continued) 
He suggested that thought be given to establishing 
minimal goal which could be contributed annually 
rro1ide support for faculty in various fields ac

rJing to changing needs. 
In commenting on a project fo r stimulating good 
Jents to enter Medical School, Dr. Cohen said that 
idt the suggestion had merit and reported that 
incoming freshman class had an excellent grade 
t average and that annual college and high school 

mare now held to encourage candidates. 
In other discussion, the council argued the· merits 

1n annual giving program, an emeritus faculty 
her to direct alumni affairs, space in the new 

m for an alumni office, increased cooperation 
the general University Alumni Association, and 

~onal representation on the Newsletter editorial 
d. 

\discussion of the desirability of an official state
. of the association relative to the King-Anderson 
)rought about a motion and vote that this not 
ne. 

Variety of Subjects Covered 

The morning session opened with presentations by 
two UW faculty members. Dr. Harry Waisma11, 
professor of_ Pediatrics, spoke on "Progress in Mental 
Retardation Research." " Tew Developments in 
Radiotherapy" was the subject of Dr. Halvor Ver
mund, professor of Radiology. 

The John W. Harris Memorial Lecture was given 
by Dr. Allan C. Barnes, director, Department of 
Gynecology and Obstetrics, Johns Hopkins Univer
sity. Dr. Barnes' title was "Creation of Error." Dr. 
Helen Dickie, professor of Medicine at rhe University 
of Wisconsin, concluded the morning program of 
lectures with the Silver Anniversary Class speech 
(see excerpts on page 9). 

The Medical Alumni Citation recipient, Dr. Brosin, 
spoke on "Attitudes Towards Psychotherapy 1930-
1962" en the afternoon program. Dr. Middleton con
cluded the afternoon program by outlining trends and 
needs in medical education. 
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Dr. William S. Middleton is shown above bestowing 
the famous brown derby on Dr. Ben Lawton, president 
of the association. Dr. Middleton gave his authentic 
Gov. AI Smith derby to the association at the banquet. 
The derby is autographed hy Gov. Smith. 

University president and Mrs. Conrad Elvehjem 
(left) and Acting Dea n and Mrs. Philip Cohen (right) 
are shown above chatting following the Alumni Day 
banquet. 

Wisconsin Medical Alumni Assn. 
University of Wisconsin Medical School 

418 North Randall A venue 
Madison 6. Wisconsin 

Dr. and Mrs. George Rowe are shown above 31 
evening banquet which was held at the East Side 
n essmen's Club. Dr. Rowe is associate professor of . 
cine at the UW Medical School. In the backgroun 
part of the crowd of 364 alumni, graduating ~ 
and guests. 

Another graduating senior, Leonard Merkow, 
his wife are shown enjoying the banquet. Dr. Mer

at the University of Pittsburgh Presbyt 
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